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FEED BACK AUTOMATION
James Henderson ..!/
Automation is the science of operating or controlling a mechanical
process by automatic means . The i ntent of automation is to relieve the humanoperator of tedious , time-consumi ng tasks and free him for the work of controlling
which requires human judgement. In addition , automated control equipment coupled
to machines can maintain an eve n feed of material to these machines, accurate ly
adjusted to insure th ei r continual ope ratio n at maximum efficient capacity .
The elements of physical succ ess of man are:

1:
2.
3.

Mind - whi ch deci de s and c ontrols .
Nerves - whi ch record and report.
Muscle -whi ch responds a nd acts.

The simple act of a man openi ng a va lve controlling grain flow through a
spout consists of the followi ng acti ons :

•

1.
2.

3.

He uses hi s hand to open the valve .
He uses his eyes to see the amount of grain flowing through
the ·spout.
His eyes FEED BACK t his information to his brain whi ch in
turn tells his hand when to stop opening the valve.

A true automation system differs from a remote control system in that it
will feed back information . It wi ll perform the actions a man performs except
that it will not reason . Therefore , it cannot predict the future , but must make
corrections for events that have already happened and tell wha t i t has done .
Some of the tools used i n au tomating grain , seed or feed handling
plants are :
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

•

Bin level control s .
Electri cally operated gates , valves and distri butors .
Int erlock ed wi ring .
Load limiting device s .
Flow indi cating devi c e s .
Indicating flow diagram a t a central control center •

..!/Mr. Henderson..i s Sa le s Ma na ger , A. T. Ferrell & Company , Saginaw ,
Michigan ; Manufacturer s of C li pper gra i n , se e d and bean cleaners and
Randolph grain driers •
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Let us apply these tools to a simple installation consisting of a driveway dump gravity feeding into an elevator leg which is equipped with a threeway valve and spouts to three different bins. We equip the elevator's ' intake
with an electrically operated slide gate. This will be interlocked so it cannot
be opened unless the elevator is running. We equip the elevator motor with
a load limiter to control the opening of the slide gate and this will cause the
electrically operated slide gate to always maintain a position that will give
maximum feed to the elevator without overloading or unloading. The
electrically operated three-way valve on the elevator head will direct the
flow of the grain to one of the three bins. In each spout we will have a flow
indicating device and near the top of each bin will be mounted a bin level
control.
When this system is put in operation the operator at the central control
panel will start the elevator. He will set the three.- wayvalve. to one of the
positions to spout the grain into the bin of his choice. He will then open the
slide gate which controls the feed into the elevator. The system is put on
automatic, the load limiter causes the gate to seek a position that permits
flow into the elevator at the maximum rate the elevator can handle the grain.
The three-way valve- directs the grain to the desired bin. The flow indicating
device signals back to the central control center that grain is flowing down the
correct spout. When the bin becomes full, the bin level control is activated .
Its signal immediately causes the slide gate feeding the elevator to close.
When the grain in the elevator itself has stopped flowing down the spout,
the signal from the f1Gw-ind1eating devfce indicates · that grain is no longer
flowing down this spout. At that time the system can sound an alarm or if it
has been correctly programmed will cause the three-wayvalve to automatically
index to another position and seek another bin that is not full. When it finds
an empty bin the electrically operated slide gate will once again open to full
position and grain will again flow through the system into the empty bin.
This can be continued until all bins are full at which time it will be necessary
for the operator to take action to empty one of the bins before more grain can
be received through the driveway dump.
Figure l, shows a central control center which incorporates all of the
electrical controls needed at a large size grain handling plant. Included are
the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Service entrance - terminals are provided for the incoming power
line.
Main disconnect switch .
Power distribution center.
Lighting circuit breakers •
Circuit breakers for all motors used including double safety locb-ou ts .

•

•

•
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Meters to measure the power consumption.
7. Timed fumigation sys terns.
8. Starters for all motors.
9. Push button for each motor.
10. On-off lights for each motor.
11. Alarm system coupled to bin level controls.
12. Flow indicating diagram with selective interlocking. This permits
the operator to plan a flow of grain through the system and so
interlock the motors operating the conveyors and elevators that
they cannot be started out of sequence and will stop the flow
instantly when activated by an over-load or a bin level control.
13. Separate amp meters for each motor. Each will have a maximum
load position field marked so that the operator can spot an
over-load or underload condition instantly.
6•

For complete automation this control center would have controls coupled
to the selector switches which automatically cause all slide gates two-way
valves three-way valves and other such distributing units to be activated from
the central control center and position indicating lights showing the position
of each of these .
Such a control center is intended for installation in a new plant. It
incorporates all of the electrical controls needed to operate the plant and when
this is taken into consideration the extra cost of adding the automation equipment
when the plant is being built is moderate.
Some of the machines that you are using in your plant can be individually
automated at very moderate costs with a resultant increase in their performance.
A hammermill that is being gravity fed can be equipped with a modulating electrically operated slide gate controlled by a load limiter. The load limiter is adjusted
so that the hammermill always operates at maximum load which will cause the
slide gate to open to a corresponding point and hunt a position which will keep
the hammermill running at full capacity all the time. The same system is useable
on bucket eleva tors steamers debearders roller mills and other machines
whose power consumption increases according to the increase of rate of feed.
These "building block" tools of automation can be assembled to automate
almost any installation .
1

1
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Figure 1.

Control Center
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